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So often men go away and gain prestige
in other sections and life in the small town
they left behind grows dim. It belongs to
the past. But not so with Judge Frank
Smathers. While he has had marked success
in two large cities, Atlantic City and Miami,
he has chosen to cast his lot for the greater
part of the year "back home" with us.

Frank Smathers is one of the ablest men
ever reared in this community. We would like
to see him write the story of his life. It is
full of encouragement to ambitious youth.

Judge Smathers left college and entered
the law office of an eminent firm in Atlantic
City. He had no particular poll, other than
'his own determination to get from life the
things he wanted. .

He made up his mind early not to shun
work, but to hunt for it For a number of
years he labored apparently without any no-tica-

results.
Then death made a vacancy in the firm,

and he was suddenly lifted from his minor
position in the office to a partnership, with
an income many times that of the salary he
formerly drew as a clerk It was not mere
luck, it was because during those years he
had made himseir ready when golden oppor-
tunity should arrive. He was chosen for the
reason that it was felt that he could handle
the task which the promotion carried bet-
ter than anyone else connected with the firm.

Though stricken with a physical handicap
that would have been a justifiable alibi for
even the most strong minded, he carried on
for years until he was forced to retire from
active work.

He holds a keen interest in matters of
local, state and national concern and his opin-
ions are the result of deep and constructive
thinkiog.

We have valued his contributions to this
paper and look forward to a reappearance of
his column. We take this opportunity on be-

half of ourselves and our readers to thank
him. We have appreciated his writings not
only for their merit, but for the fact that
with all the prestige he has gained in high
places, he still wanted to 'lend a hand" at
home.
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Fickle Football Fans
Movie stars and politicians have known for

a long time that the dear old public is a rath-

er fickle thing to deal with. Now managers of
college football teams are bginning to realize
that loyalty to the alma mater is not as pro-

fitable as a winning team.

Figures just released for the past gridiron
season shows that almost every team in the
south had less customers than last year.
North Carolina and State in the Tar Heel
division showed the only gains.

Last year Carolina had 96,000' customers,
while this year 119,000 paid their way.

At Duke it was quite the opposite. In
1939 when things were rosy with the Blue
Devils, they drew 102,000 customers, but
this year, only 82,000 were attracted.

North Carolina State showed a net gain
of 6,000, for a grand total of 67,000 for the
season just ended as against 51,000 last year.

Louisiana State and Vanderbilt the only
other recorded teams in the South to show
a gain. Louisiana's gain was 20,000 more
than the 120,000 last year, while Vanderbilt
picked up about 4,000.

Tulane had about 83,000 less ; Kentucky
fell short 5,500; Florida lacked 2,000 having
1939's figure, while Georgia Tech was 41,000
in the red.

Even at that, the teams are drawing good
crowds, and are making lots more than ex-
pense money, yet there is enough difference
in the let-do- to give business managers
some worry over what the future does or

does not hold for them.
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Money canlt buy real friendship
friendship must be earned.
Money can't buy clear conscience

The "young folks' doubtless are happy
about it --"all merry, and happy, and bright."
They couldn't have been better pleased, or
their elders, either. For he is an old, old
friend, and all of them sing his songs, from
the time they are able to watch a pitch from
a timing fork and to foUow the teacher's beat.

Yes, at long last, Stephen Collins Foster;
the untutored genius who touched the hearts
of his countrymen nd of the world as
have but two or three writers of songs, has
been awarded a niche in the Hall of Fame at
New York University. It Is ninety-eig- ht

years since he wrote his first song and threequarters of a century since he laid down his
pen, ignored & neglected.

Now, will "my lady" please "weep no more,"
and likewise "all de darkies" "down in de corn-
field"? This is a time for rejoicing. O Sus-
anna; don't you cry for me ! Uncle Ned, Louis-
iana Befle, t's have a little quick music, and
maybe a breakdown! Old Black Joe, call back
the days when your heart was young and gay I
The one who made you to live has found a
place among America's "immortals." The
world gave him sorry return while he sang,
but today from Sydney to Saskatoon that
world pays him tribute. A bust in a marble
colonnade merely proclaims that fact.
Christian Science Monitor.
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Determined CeUerlaos
i Police have banned hitchhiking In
Minneapolis, but Winston Oberg and
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miu bwanson Uve too far from the
University of Minnesota to walk and
neither has a car. So they built a
kayfak and now paddle up the Mis-
sissippi river to school in 83 minutes.
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